ABSTRACT: Causative chain (CC) is a failure chain that cause accident as an outcome product of the second step of MOP model, namely line relation analysis (LRA). This CC is a connection of several causative factors (CF), an outcome product of first step of MOP model, namely corner analysis (CA). MOP Model is an abbreviation from 4M Overturned Pyramid, created by authors by combining 2 accident analysis models. There are two steps in this model, namely CA and LRA. Utilizing this model can know what is CF that happen dominantly to the accidents and what is a danger CC that characterize accidents in a certain place and certain period. By knowing the characteristics, the preventive action can be decided to decrease the number of accident in the next period. The aim of this paper is providing the development of MOP Model that has been upgraded and understanding the characteristics of each type accident. The data that is analyzed in this paper is Japanese accidents from 2008 until 2013, which is available on Japan Transportation Safety Board (JTSB)'s website. The analysis shows that every type of accidents has a unique characteristic, shown by their CFs and CCs. However, Man Factor is still playing role to the system dominantly.
INTRODUCTION
Japan Transportation Safety Board (JTSB) did investigation for all accidents in maritime, land, train and air. All the reports are open source in its website thus all stakeholders can utilize the reports to get some lesson learnings. In maritime field, there were 3090 accidents in 2008 to 2013 (JTSB 2016) .
There were many papers that has been published in order to analyze the accidents. Mutmainnah & Furusho (2015) propose an easier method for maritime accident, namely 4M Overturned Pyramid (MOP) model, to find the causative factors that lead accidents as well as the causative chain (Mutmainnah et al. in prep.) . Authors has tried MOP model to analyze several maritime accidents, such as collision in Japan, United Kingdom (UK) and Indonesia (Mutmainnah & Furusho 2015 , 2016a . Besides, this method has also been used to a more specific subject, such as finding the most common improper look-out (Mutmainnah & Furusho 2016b ) and the most common causative factors for each time occurrence, namely day, night and twilight (Mutmainnah et al. 2017 ).
There are so many types of accidents, such as collision, accidental work, fire, sink, and so on. Each type of accident has different causative factors that create different characteristic. The aim of this paper is to see the differences of causative chains of accident in collision and accidental work. From 50 accidents occurred in Japan that are published on JTSB website in English, 20 cases are collision, 20 cases are accidental work including fatality and injury, while 10 others are capsize, foundering, and so on, which counted only one, two, or maximum 5 cases. Because of that difference number of accident case in each type, authors decide to compare collision and accidental work. Thus in total, there are 40 cases that are analyzed in this paper from 2008-2013. Same like previous papers, in this paper we utilized a MOP model to analyze Maritime Traffic System (MTS), include past accidents, and determine their causative factors and causative chains to generate the characteristics. The MOP model is based on the combination of the Septigon model (society and culture, physical environment, practice, technology, individual, group, and organizational environment network) created by Grech et al. (2008) and the IM model proposed by Furusho (2000 Furusho ( , 2013 . The IM model consists of 4M factors (man, machine, media, and management) that are connected by the individual element (I) as the core of the system. The MOP model is drawn as a three-dimensional relationship that appears as a three-sided inverted pyramid, where each corner of the pyramid represent one 4M factor. Each corner (factor) is connected to and affects the other factors. The man factor should always be at the bottom of the inverted pyramid because it is the intrinsic factor that significantly affects all other factors. Because the model is drawn three-dimensionally as a three-sided inverted pyramid, it has four corners representing the 4M factors, and six edges representing interaction between the two factors that are connected by the edges. The edges, which are called line relations, show that the system is the result of interactions among the 4M Factors. Thus, to obtain a safe system, all corners and edges should be reliable and balanced.
These investigation reports were analyzed in two steps, as will be explained in the section 2. There are three accident development stages: the beginning of the accident, the accident itself, and the evacuation process; these stages are labeled as Stage 1, Stage 2, and Stage 3, respectively (Nurwahyudi 2014) . When characterizing the accidents in the reports, failure events at every stage of accident development are described. Several failures that occur are categorized into these stages. If we know the failures that occur at every stage until the evacuation process, we can predict the loss caused by the accident and also develop countermeasures.
JAPANESE MTS ACCIDENTS
JTSB posted 50 accidents in English that happen in [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] . Figure 1 shows the number of each accident type. As explained in Section 1, a total number of 40 cases are analyzed in this study that contains of 20 cases of collisions and 20 cases of accidental work. We can see from figure 1 that the number of collision and accidental work are slightly different with other accident types. Figure 2 shows the number of each accident type in each year. 2008 -2012 (JTSB 2016 3 MOP MODEL MOP model was developed in the maritime domain by the authors which is a combination of the epidemiological, Septigon, and IM models. The Septigon model is a concept that categorizes the MTS into seven domains: society and culture, physical environment, practice, technology, individual, group, and organizational environment network (Grech et al. 2008) . All domains are connected to and affected by each other in a system. Any error in one domain can affect the system. In 2000, Furusho proposed a simpler system called the IM model. This model consists of 4M factors (man, machine, media, and management) that are connected by the individual element (I) as the core of the system (Furusho 2000 (Furusho , 2004 . MTS is better explained by the epidemiological model that consists of latent conditions, barriers, and active conditions, as shown in Figure 3 . The MOP model is drawn three-dimensionally as a three-sided inverted pyramid that has four corners, representing the 4M factors, and six edges, representing an interaction between two 4M factors that are connected by the edges, as shown in Figure 3 .
The edges, called line relations, show that the system is a result of interactions among the 4M factors. Failures that are classified into the corner of the MOP model do not occur only because of that particular corner. Often, the failure is caused by other corners. When there are failures that are caused by several corners, it implies that the line relations connecting those corners are also contributing to the instability of the system. For example, consider a failure in communication. Communication cannot be classified into one corner because communication is related to all four corners. The failure in communication among seafarers is classified as man factor (M1) because this type of communication depends on the person. Often, several seafarers do not share information with other seafarers. However, communication failure among ships and port administrations does not belong to the man factor. It can belong to either the management or the machine factor that is affected by the media factor. The classification of failure depends on the condition of the accidents. When a line relation contributes to the accident, a preventive action for the line relation has to be determined. Thus, for a safe system, all corners and edges should be reliable and balanced.
Because the MTS consists of latent conditions, barriers, and active conditions, any accident that occurs in the MTS should be traced for each of these factors separately. Each factor (corner) of the MOP model represents the epidemiological model as shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the individual from M1 (man factor) receives some information from M3 (media factor: environment) and from M2 (machine factor: crew complement) factors; then, this information is used for decision making. Hazard perceptions are also influenced by M4 (management factor). The detail explanation how MOP model is created is written in Mutmainnah & Furusho (2014) and then it has been developed more in .
There are 2 steps in analyzing accident reports by MOP Model, namely Corner Analysis (CA) and Line Relation Analysis (LRA). Section 4 will explain more about this steps as well as the result in this study. Table 1 lists the definition and examples of the corners in the MOP model. By understanding the definition, it is easier to determine the causes of the accidents using the epidemiological model, and then, prevention actions can be considered. Besides, the characteristics of several accidents can be explored by analyzing several accident reports and by finding the tendency, as carried out in this paper. The investigation reports explain all facts and causes of the accidents. We re-analyzed those reports using the MOP model. The analyses were carried out in two steps: corner analysis, which is listing causative factors for each corner of the MOP model; and line relation analysis, where the relationship among causative factor in the corner is explored.
The CF list of collision has been written in previous paper. Thus, in this paper we only show the result analysis of accidental work. But in the next section, we will review again the result analysis of collision the compare them with the result of accidental work.
Corner Analysis (CA)
In this step, we traced and listed all failures that caused accidents and divided them based on the definition of each corner of the MOP model. Then, we counted the number of failures after all reports were analyzed. The failures that has been listed are named as causative factors (CFs). Tables 2-5 There are several categorizations in each corner to make it easier to be understand. For example, in M1, the failures can be divided into careless workmanship, doing personal decision, disobeying procedure manual, carrying out irregular procedure, incapability of seafarers/workers, and human element problem. Careless workmanship means that the failures that has been done are with no intention of being fail meanwhile disobeying procedure manual means the workers know that what would they do are not based on the procedure manual but they keep doing (they made a deal with other workers/some workers know but not all crew members and workers agree). Disobeying procedure manual without any deal with other workers is classified into 'doing personal decision' which means he did not confirm to another worker that he will do something which is written in the manual. However, carrying out irregular procedure means that all the workers include seafarers agree to do some procedures that is different with their procedure manual.
In M2, the classification becomes ship equipment, ship construction, port facility failure/damage and falling items. This classification is made because there are many failures in M2 which is not like what happen in collision cases. 
_______________________________________________
If we see from the tables, there is no classification in M3 because it has only 4 CFs that is still easy to be understood. In other side, M4 has 2 classification which are poor communication and management from onshore.
Generally speaking, the number of CF in accidental work is higher than in collision in M2, M3, and M4. Even total failures that happen is not so much different.
Line Relation Analysis
Causative factors written in Tables 2-5 are not pure belongs to one corner. In this step, of all the causative chains listed, the relationship among the corners of the MOP model is explored. The chains that is performed by several CFs is called as causative chains (CCs). By performing line relation analysis, we can understand which line relation is the most vulnerable to failure. M14-03> M11-04 3.
M22-08> M15-01> M11-05> M15-05> M11-04 4.
M22-01> M11-04 5.
M23-01> M23-02> M23-03> M24-02> M11-04 6.
M22-06> M24-03> M11-04 7.
M21-10> M24-03> M11-04 8.
M14-01> M15-01 9.
M21-04> M14-01> M15-01> M15-03 10.
M14-03> M15-01> M15-04 11.
M42-03> M42-01> M15-01> M15-04 12.
M42-03> M34-01 13.
M42-03> M11-02 14. M41-01> M42-01> M11-02> M22-05> M22-09 15.
M42-04> M11-02> M22-05> M22-09 16.
M15-02> M11-02> M12-01 17.
M11-01> M11-02 18.
M11-01> M11-02 19.
M11-02> M13-03 20.
M11-02> M11-01> M15-04 21. M22-01> M24-02> M11-02> M15-05 22.
M11-01> M15-05 23. M42-04> M42-01> M15-08> M15-05> M11-01> M15-03> M12-01 24.
M15-03> M15-05 25.
M15-08> M12-01> M15-05> M15-03 26.
M15-01> M15-05> M12-01 27.
M16 
_______________________________________________
Same with list of CFs above, the CCs listed above only belong to accidental works. Different with collision, the accidental work do not have core CC because we can not find CC that happen in several times. Perhaps there are some confusion reading table 6. The first CF code that is written in table 6 means that that CF causing the next CF writer after '>'. In example, CC number 1 is M16-02>M14-03>M11-05>M11-04. This means that M16-02 (Felt impatient) cause M14-03 (carrying out irregular procedure in loading/unloading process) and so on. The CC list are not ordered based on how they happen but only to be easier to get some characteristic.
DISCUSSION
Different accident type has different characteristic. This paper shows the difference characteristic of collision and accidental work. There are other accident happen in Japan but the number of available investigation reports in English are not many. Thus, we only pick 2 accidents that has bigger number. The MOP model analysis of collision has been written in in detail. Thus, only result of accidental work is shown in this paper in detail and several comparisons of collision and accidental work will be discussed here.
Out of CFs that happen in collision and accidental work, there are several differentiations. While in accidental work, CFs in M1 are classified into 6 parts as written in table 2, CFs that happen in collision are classified 3 parts, namely careless workmanship, incapability of seafarers, and human element problem. CF that is the most happen in both accidents is failure in identifying/ monitoring accident risk.
CFs that are listed in M2 are very different between what happen in collision and accidental work. There are only 4 CF that happen in collision which are only classified into equipment failures. However, there are 17 CFs that happen in accidental work that are classified into 4 parts. This differentiation means that there are view contributions of M2 to collision, not like in accidental work.
There is also one thing different in M3. In accidental work accident, not only natural condition that contribute to accidents but also there is existence of odorous gas or toxic gas. Meanwhile in collision, only natural condition that contribute to accidents. However, there are no special different in M4 between collision and accidental work accident.
The special CF that only happen in collision are careless workmanship in maintaining proper lookout (M1), erratic/ineffective action in avoiding accident (M1), and poor management of personal on board (M4). Besides, the special CF that only happen in accidental work are those in M2, existence of odorous gas (M3), and all CF that is related to tank cleaning procedure. The other difference thing is the get involved ships. In collision, most of the get involved ships are fishing vessel while in accidental work are general cargo.
Accidental work accident can be divided into 4 categories, namely at mooring operation (4 cases), loading/unloading cargo (10 cases), tank cleaning work (4 cases) and other (2 cases).
After doing LRA, we can know several chains that consisted of several CF. There is CF that happen only at the end of the chain, namely M11-04 (a person fell down). However, the causing CF are different. There are CF that often happen in the middle of CC, namely M15-01 (incapability of seafarer/worker in operation process), M11-02 (misunderstanding condition/ wrong judgement), and M15-05 (incapability of worker in monitoring/identifying any accident risk). Mostly M15-01 are happen because of there were irregular procedure has been carried out.
The LRA result of accidental work accident shows different style with what happen in collision. In collision, there are core causative chain, head of CC that causing the core CC and tail of CC that are caused by the core CC.
CONCLUSION
There are several conclusion that can be seen from analyzing collision and accidental work. Here are the conclusion:  The characteristic of collision and accidental work are quite different.  As written in discussion, the result of re-analyzing collision and accidental work with MOP model shows that the characteristic of those accident is different. There were more CFs in M2 that happen in accidental work compare to collision.  The special CF that happen in accidental work are failures related to tank cleaning that generate toxic. While in collision, the special CF is improper look-out  Both collision and accidental work are dominated by failure in M1.
This paper provide an alternative method to reanalyze accident investigation reports to understand what are the most critical point that can be chosen in order to reduce the number of accident by knowing the characteristic of accidents.
